
NO CHANCE TO GO WRONG

Statement of Beauty Doctor May Have
- Been True, but It Was. Not
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slns da Louvre. Really, it Is all tee
absurd. He tor si, years, has he
Been that impossible young person.
Of course, there is bui one thing te
do, ignore her and her letters.

Makes Open Threat.
But this is not so easy. Marie tdU

lows up her letter with a personal
call. She comes again and agalKt
Her demands are more insistent, he
words more violent: Finally she an
nounces with bitterness which sbeuli
carry its hideous warning "If eve
any one made me miserable, I-- would
poison him. It would not be diff-
icult."

"That is abominable. Never come
to see me again," is M. DoudieHX's
stern response.

And the now prominently respect-- :
'able husband returns to his home,
dismissing Marie from his mind. But
Marie, though unseen, Is still very
much In his life. And Marie Is plot-
ting, contriving, scheming.

A year later, October 13, 190, a,
servant finds in the Doudieux garden
a packet which be carries to his mis-- .
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ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT
.AVegetebJe Preparation for As-

similating (he Food and Regula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Difeslion,Cheerful-nessandRest.Co- n

tains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
Not N'ar c otic .
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ADfrfec I Remedy for Constipa
tion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Fever i sly-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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The Centaur Compavy.
NEW YORK.
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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My orother-in-la- Mr. Frank J. ZlmmeT, lives there
and it was through him that we decided to locate in
Canada." Tours truly.

Mrs. Hi chard Henry Ebinger.
TAKES HIS BROTHER-IN-LAW'- S WORD FOR IT.

Taylors Falls, Minn., Aug. T, 1910.
shall eo to Camroae this Fall with my cattle and.

houschoUTgoods. I got a poor crop here this year
and my brother-in-la- Axel Nordstrom In Gamrose,
wants me to come there. He formerly lived In
Wilton, North lakota. I am going to buy or take
Kmestead when I get there, but I do not want to

travel two times there, for I take my brother-in-law- 's

word about the country, and want to get yourTours trulyPeter A. Nelson.

WANTS TO RETURN TO CANADA.
Vesta, Minn., July JMth, 1910

"I went to Canada nine years ago and took up a
quarter section of railroad land and a homestead,but my boys have never taken up any land yet. I
still hold the railroad land. 1 had to come back to
the states on account of my health. Please let me
know at once if 1 can get the cheap rates to Ponoka,Alberta." Tours truly,Geo. Pas kewit.

Testa, Minn.
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a h-- h grade lamp, sold at a low price
cost more, hut there is no better lamp made at anysolid brass: nickel plated easily keut clean: an
in any house. j oere noLuing Known to toe ancan add to the value of the KAYO Lamp as a light- -

dealer everywhere. If not at yours, write tot

W 112)110 CKOPS
Wheat Yield
Be From 25

William F. Oldham, bishop of Sing-
apore, talked at a dinner, on his last
visit to New York, about missionary
work.

"A certain type of man," he said,
"goes about declaring that we dom-
inant races civilize the savage out of
existence that we do them harm in-

stead of good.
"Well, as a matter of fact, if these

cavaliers knew what I know about
some tribes, they would speak less
confidently. Some tribes are so de-
based that to do they anything but
good would hardly be possible. They
are. In fact. Just like the ugly wom-
an who visited the beauty doctor.

"This woman, was ugly in every fea-
ture, but her nose was particularly
ugly. That, no doubt, was why she
desired the beauty doctor to begin
on it.

" 'I am willing she said, to pay
you liberally, doctor, but I demand In
return substantial results. We will

M?tart with my nose. Can you guar
antee to make it Ideally beautiful?

"The doctor, after looking attentive-
ly at the woman's nose, replied:" Well, madam, I can't say as to
Ideal beauty, but a nose like yours I
couldn't help Improving if I hit it with
a mallet.' "

One Record Made by Women.
Through the activity of women, in

the is campaign, sana-
toria and hospitals for the treatment
of tuberculosis have been erected;
traveling libraries have been circu-
lated, posters, circulars and other
kinds of literature have been distrib-
uted to the number of millions of
pieces, thousands of lectures have
been given, large sums of money have
Deen secured, nusareas oi neeay cases
have been helped ; tuberculosis work
has been started in many communi
ties where no movement had existed;
and millions of women have learned
the dangers and methods of preven-
tion of tuberculosis. The work of the
women extends from the drawing-roo-
of the rich to thejiomes of the poor,
and embraces all classes, including the
factory girl and millionaire. During
the coming year a special campaign of
lectures to women will be carried on
In all parts of the United States.

Little, but, Oh, My!
Senator Smoot of Utah tells a story

on the late E. H. Harriman, . which
sounds somewhat familiar. He says
that when the Salt Lake cut-of- f was
completed Mr. Harriman took a large
party of big railnoad men out to It.

They had their pictures taken at
the right spot scenically. Mr. Harri-
man stood at one end of the, group.
When the pictures were printed and
the photographer brought them around
the railroad men examined them.

"Why," shouted one of the guests,
"Where's Mr. Harriman?"

"Do you mean that little chap that
stood at the end ?' asked the .photog-
rapher. "Why, i cut him off."

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the dis-
eased portion of the ear. There Is only one way to
cure deafness, and that Is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness Is caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining-

- of the Eustachian Tube. When this
tube Is Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or Im-

perfect hearing, and when It Is entirely closed. Deaf--
la h twuilt and unless Uie Inflammation can be

taken out and this tube restored to its normal condi
tion, hearing; will be destroyed forever; nine cases
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing
but an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred lollars for any case of
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, tree.

F. J. CHENEY fc CO. Toledo. O.
Sold by rruir-rlsts- , 75c.
Take Hall's Family PUIS for constipation.

The Witching Hour.
Claire Jack told me he wanted to

see you the worst possible way.
Ethyl And what did you say?
Claire I told him to come to break-

fast some morning.

Clear white clothes are a sign that the
housekeeper uses Red Cross Ball Blue.
Large 2 oz. package, 5 cents.

The discovery that ba has invested
in a salted mine is apt to make a man
peppery.

Lewis' Single Bijjder, the famous
straight 5c cigar annual sale 9,500,000.

A seal on a watch fob may . be
wcrth two on an iceberg.

!ffrn. Vt'lrtlnw- - Soot r; In c; Syrup.
IVirchildren teetninif. softmsthe eums,cure wind culic 25ca bottle.

Some men are self-mad- e and some
others are wife-mad- e.

Land sales ar-- d homestead entries Increasing. No cessation In numbers going from fnlted
States. Wonderful opportunities remain tor those who Intend making Canada their home.
New districts being opened up for settlement. Many farmers will net, this year, $10 to $15 per

of old settled countries are there.. Goodacre from their wheat crop. All the advantages
schools, churches, splendid markets, excellent railway faculties. See the grain exhibit at the.
different State and some of the County fairs.

letters similar to the following are received every day. testifying to satisfactory-conditions- ;

other districts are as favorably spoken of :

' THEY SENT FOB THEIR SON.
Maidstone, Sask., Canada, A tiff. 5th. 1910.

"Mr parents came here from Cedar Falls, Iowa,
four years ago, and were so well pleased with this
country thev sent to Coenr d'Alene for me. I have
taken up a homestead near them, and am perfectly
sati&tted to stop here." Leona.rU Douglas.

WANTS SETTLEH'S RATH FOR HI3 STOCK.
Stettler, Alberta, July 31st, 1910.

HW(11 T trot nil here from Forest CitT. Iowa, last
j. Spring in Rood shape with the stock and everything.

ow, I have got two boys back in Iowa yet, and I
am going back there now soon to get mem ana an-
other car up here this fall. What I would like to
know Is, if there is any chance to get a cheap rate
back again, and when we return to Canada I will
call at your office for our certificates."

Tours truly, H. A. Wk.
WILL, MAKE HIS HOME IN CANADA.

Bra inerd, Minn., Arg. 1st, 910.
I am going to Canada a week from today and

intend to muke my home there. My husband has
been there six weeks and Is well pleased with the
country; so he wants me to come as soon as pos-
sible. He filed on a claim near Landis, Sask., and
by his description of it it must he a pretty place.

Never was Marie suspected of
causing all this trouble. Who would
suspect the demure, silent woman of
thirty who never varied the routine
of her existence? Truly was Marie
Bourette the lily of the Magaslns du
Louvre, the old maid content with
her lot, leading a placid life undis-
turbed by domestic annoyances. Lit-
tle did her world understand Marie
Bourette, and never did It read what
lay behind her little gray eyes watch-
ing for Love, watching, but' ever In
vain.

At last a man came into Marie
Bourettje's life, but oh, he came
such a little way and he tarried so
short a time! Any girl In the Maga-
slns du Louvre except Marie Bour-
ette, with her love-starve- d heart,
would have understood the situation
and sent him gayly on his way. But
not Marie! Her heart leaped and
tried to feed on that which never was
offered.

This man's name was Doudieux. He
was' a furniture manufacturer who
sometimes came to make purchases at
the shop where Marie worked. Also
he was five years Marie's Junior, a
gay, debonnair Parisian youth in
search of adventures, particularly of
the heart.

In 1901 he first began making pur-
chases of Marie, smiling upon her as
a man will when in search of the best
for his money when shopping. Grad-
ually the smiles became pleasant
words, and one evening, being, as we
said before, a young man set upon
adventures, he asked Marie to meet
him at a cafe. There were other trysts
at other cafes, but all of the most in-

nocent sort. Marie was not seeking
adventure, not she, and when young
Doudieux discovered this fact he

Eating Out Her Heart In Loneliness.

slipped out of her life quietly, un-

eventfully and without any scene or
recriminations. In fact, It came so
naturally, this parting, that M. Dou-
dieux promptly proceeded "to ' forget
the adventure which had resulted in
nothing. -

Roused Demon of Jealousy.
Not so Marie! She had come so

near quaffing the cup of love that she
became more and more embittered
with each passing day. From the love
she had never felt nor aroused she
built the hideous phantom that was
destined to lead her into dangerous
paths. And yet the world saw only
a quiet, unpretentious old maid going
to and from her work!

Six months passed and there came
to M. Doudieux's desk a letter signed
"Larenauden, reproaching him for
unfaithfulness to the little blonde
friend of two years back. Ah, more
than one little blond friend had
crossed the gay Parisian's path In
those youthful day. How could he
dream which one had written the let-
ter? He did not worry! If he had.
worried perhaps but it may have
been Fate!

She wrote again, warning him of
the price of forgetting a woman he
had once wooed, advising him to se
cure a divorce. But he tossed these
anonymous letters, like their prede
cessors, into the fire.

Finally, she boldly signed her. name.
Doudieux. mystified at first, reads the
name over and over, and finally re--

falls the little shop girl of the Maga

Hero is the tragedy
heart starved for

FARIS. is no tale of love
until, coiling like

an emerald-eye- d serpent,
it drove its death-dealin- g

fangs into the heart of a
recreant lover. Rather is

it the progress of a
Buch as a starving heart might rear,
even as a starving man dreams of
food not Bet before him. And always
with this phantom-lov- e walks death,
until at last they clasp hands over
the body of an Innocent victim.

In 1900 there was employed at the
Magaslns du Louvre a saleswoman
named Marie Bourette, writes a Paris
correspondent of the New York
World. She was regarded as a most
exemplary employee, quiet and de
mure of manner, regular and punctual
in reporting for duty. It was known,
too, that she possessed a small in-

come, the interest of which added to
her salary yielded 7,000 francs, or
about $1,400 a year in Paris a lib-
eral income for a single woman. And
Marie had none dependent upon her.
Near relatives had died. None asked
aid or preferred intimate companion-
ship. She lived quite alone in a most
desirable little apartment on the
Boulevard Voltaire. Neighbor and
concierge, tradespeople and fellow-worker- s,

all admired the regularity of
her habits and envied her freedom
from domestic responsibilities and
carking cares.

Little did they dream that in her
orderly apartment this woman of thir-
ty was eating her very heart out in
loneliness. Mane was not then a
homely girl, and certainly her little
fortune was not to be despised, but

Solitary in Her Little Flat Marie Was

no lover came to woo. Day after day
she went to and from her work alone.

Night after ryght she came home to
her shadowy, silent apartment.

Shunned Woman Associates.
Perhaps she might have formed an

Intimate friendship with a fellow-work- er

and asked a woman to share
her apartment. But Marie was sen-
sitive in the extreme. No woman
should know of her loneliness, of the
emptiness of her life, of the fact that
no man came to woo!

With envy freezing the very blood
in her veins she watched other work-
ers in the Magaslns du Louvre dis-

play, first, the betrothal ring, and
then the wedding ring, and finally
take their departure for the new home
furnished by a young husband. Marie
looked at the hand on which no man
had ever placed a ring. Ah, there
was a wrinkle! She glanced at her
mirror. Another wrinkle In her fac
answered. Then the implacable mir-
ror showed her a silver hair. s

That night she wrote a letter, the
first of hundreds upon hundreds of
anonymous letters, done with a pen
dipped In venom; evil letters, all of
them registering the outpourings of
a jealous soul jealous of not one in-
dividual, but of all who had tasted
of the happiness denied her.

Remained Unsuspected.
They went to the fiances of her fellow--

workers. They went to contented
husbands of honest wives. And wher-
ever they went they scattered distrust
and misery.

Send for literature and ask the local Canadian Government Agents for Excursion Rates,
best districts in which to locate, and when to go.

i. S. CRAWFORD, No. 125 W. Ninth Slrcel. Kansas Cily, Ho.

trees. She opens it and finds several
drugs inclosed, antipyrine powders,
camomile flowers and salts of vlchy
each packet carefully labeled. She
decides that they have been left by
mistake, and a druggist's clerk will
call for them. She lays them away
on a shelf and forgets them.

A week later, H. and Mme
Doudieux are Invited to dine at the
home of a neighbor. A guest of honor
is M. Godard, the tenor of the Opera
House, the idol of fashionable Paris,
who has just signed a contract to
sing six months In America .

After dinner, the guests are taken
to Juvisy to see the aviation experi-
ments. The motor ride against the
wind causes M. Godard to suffer from
a severe headache. He asks the privi-
lege of remaining over night in the
Doudieux home at Vezinet, feeling too
111 to return to his residence in a dis
tant part of the city.

The Innocent Victim.
At once Mme. Doudieux recalls the

unclaimed parcel from the chemist's
shop. She suggests an antipyrine
powder, but M. Godard declines. He
will be better by morning. At 4 a. m.
he wakes the household. He Is suffer-
ing intensely. He accepts the powder
and takes two of them.

At 7 the pain has become Intolera-
ble. At 3 in the afternoon, he goes
into convulsions. Acute indigestion,
the physician pronounces it. At 4 he
is dead. His death is certified as be-

ing due to acute uraemia-N-o

one connects the powders with
his death and the body is sent to
Belgium for interment.

No one connects Marie with the
powders or with the death. In fact
the volatile M. Doudieux has forgot-
ten her very existence. But Marie
Bourette has not forgotten, and the
death of M. Godard represents only
frustrated vengeance.

In November M. Doudieux receives
a basket of mussels, sent, according
to its tag, from an old friend, M.
Larue of Caen. For several years the
two friends have not corresponded,
and M. Doudieux turns suddenly
alarmed, turns suspicious Just in time
to save his life. He communicates
with M. Larue and learns that the
mussels were not sent by his friend.

The gift is taken to the city labora-
tory.

'Each mussel is found to contain
enough arsenic to kill a man.

Now it is time for M. Doudieux to
summon the police. They trace the
parcel to a messenger office In the
Rue St. Petersburg, where it was left
by Marie Bourette. Marie Bourette's
apartment is searched and yields up
all sorts of poisons. In papers, bottles
and boxes, treatises on the adminis-
tration of poisons, and scraps of
anonymous letters, hideous thoughts
which only an abnormal mind could
conceive.

And, caught in the web of circum-
stantial evidence, Marie Bourette
faces trial for murdering a man who
has never crossed her path. All
through that trial she denies every
allegation, every statement made by
every witness. She has an answer forJ
every question nuriea at ner Dy tne
presiding justice. That these answers
contradicted each other matters noth-
ing to her. . And always she smiles,
smiles, the broad, placid, empty smile
which for years has cloaked the riot-
ing of the blood beneath her calm
exterior. She is fat now, with the
pasty fatness of oncoming old age.
Her small eyes seem lost in her
pudgy cheeks, her tip-tilte- d nose is
coarse, her mouth is a perpetual
smile.

At the End of It All.
Life imprisonment at hard labor is

the sentence, and 100,000 francs are
awarded to the heirs of her victim.
Marie's small estate amounts to 70.-00- 0

francs. Mme. Godard will have it
all. And Marie Bourette, at forty,
goes to face her sentence of life Im-

prisonment at hard labor, still starved
for love.

The trial has been the criminal sen-fcati-

of the year In Paris, not so
much because of the prominence of
the victim, M. Godard, but because of
the curious psychology developed by
the cross-examlnatl- of the murder-
ess. Hers was not revenge. Her
crime did not spring from Jealousy
of an Individual, bnt from jealousy of
all who had tasted happiness. She
did not love Doudieux. He had never
professed to love her. But he repre-
sented the one man who had come
into her life, the one man who might
have given her the happiness she
saw all around her. And because he
had not, because her heart was
starved and no band fed it, she plotted
the unhappiness and the death of all
who had tasted the Joy that was de-
nied to her.
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The Rayo Lamp is
There are lamps thatnri ce. Constructed of
ornament to any room

THE of lamp-maki- that
STEADY giving device. Every
WHITE oesenpuve circular to
UGH STANDARD

Everywhere in the world men
shave with the

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

DEFIANCE Cold Vaicr Starch
makes laundry work a pleasure. 16 oz.pkg. 10c

htrlguimtm Cfrwart. Ltrmr mad Banrala.

FLAVOR that la used the same as lemon
vanilla. By dissblvlna' granulated ang-a- r in
iat and addlna Jsaplelne. a delicious btthq la

made and a avrup better than maple. Mapleineold tv irroeera. Bend zc itsmp lor sampleand recipe book. Creaeent Hig. Co., Seattle

Send postal forFREE Free Packageof Paxtine.
Better and more economical

than liquid antiseptics
FOB ALL TOILET USES.

Gives one a sweet breath ; clean, white.
germ-lie- n teeth anoaepbcally clet
month and throat purifies the breath,
after smoking disp els all disagreeable
perspiration and body odors much ap-
preciated by dainty women. A quick
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.

A little Paxtme powder dis
solved in a glass of hot water
makes a delightful antiseptic so
lution, possessing extraordmi
rimming, sernricidal and ha
mg power, and absolutely harm-
less. Try a Sample. 50c
large box at druggists or by maiL

THE PAXTON TOILET Co., Boston, Mass.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

u beantirie. the bait.
atuiuiaxn aFfOWtll.

Kwer Vail to Bastora Qrmrn am-- m ii ipsuuni voior.
mvip oiniiiii m ntur xai

for- starch I nftDEFIANCE STARCH finest linepLaV.

"..sl Thompson's Eje Wattr

W. N. Kansas City, No. 36-19- 10.

S
They It eels' water better than at sthar rsv

MOC1ROC DRUO CO.. Quincjf. Illinoim.

Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

Much Sickness starts with weak stomach, and consequent
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and pale-peop- le lack
good, rich, red blood. Their stomachs need invigorating
ior, after all, a man can be no stronger than his stomach.

A remedy that makes the stomach strong and the liver
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives
out disease-prodoci- bacteria and cures a whole multi-
tude of diseases.

Get rid of roar Stomach WeatoessT mmd
Llrer Lmxlncmm by taking m course of

x Dr. Jiertee'ai Gofea JWetfical ZMscoFctry
( Uat Stommem JTesroraffre, UrrImTl&ormtor mm Blood eeantr.

Tos can't afford to accept any medicine of smaSawsns
nmpMitiom as a substitute for "Golden Medical Discov
ery," which is medicine or known composition, having

complete list of ingredients in plain English on its bottle-w-

rapper, same being attested as correct under oath.
- Dr. Phra'i fVsnat Mints Jijiifaai saf

A

PUTNAM
Calsr asit isess BrisMsr ana faster colors Utaa
Ta caa la ai aanasnt aithvut rippinf apart. WrlU

FADELESS D
so atfcer tfrs. One 10c eachaaa eslsrs alt Sbers.
ter tree baklr H0 Is Die, BlSacsass Mis Cetera.


